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Blood Test as Proof of Kinship in Jewish Folklore.'-By 
GEORGE ALEXANDER KOHUT, New York City. 

I. 

BLOOD, among the Jews, possibly because it was held to be 
symbolic of the soul, WD:,1 X11 0';1 (Deut. xii. 23; cf. Gen. 
ix. 4), was an object of sacred awe. Blood being the seat of 
the soul, its prominence in folklore, where it is employed for the 
binding of compacts, the sealing of kinships, for remedial, 
superstitious, criminal, and even judicial purposes, is not a sur- 
prise to the investigator. The ancient practice of covenanting 
by means of blood, still in vogue in certain parts of the world, 
forms an interesting chapter in the study of ethnic superstitions, 
and it will suffice to refer to two books on the subject, wherein 
the rite is fully described (see Paulus Cassel, -Die Synlbolik des 
-Blutes unGldI ('er Arme leinrich,' von Icartmnanm9 von Aue, 
Berlin, 1882; H. C. Trumbull, The Blood Covenant,2 Philad., 
1893). It is not the design of this paper to discuss the origin 
and diffusion of the blood-rite, which has never been practiced 
in Israel, though the prevalence of the custom, even among civ- 
ilized peoples, is responsible for the horrible blood-accusation 
against the Jews through the course of the centuries (cf. H. L. 
Strack, lDas Blut ihm Glclben unci Aberglautben cder Menschheit, 
etc., Munich, 1900; Jewish Encyclopedict, vol. iii, pp. 260-267); 
nor is it necessary to set forth the many quaint and curious 
blood-superstitions as remote parallels to the legend we are 
about to present. 

However, there is one superstitious custom, not unknown to 
judicial courts, concerning which it is proper to say a word, the 
better to understand the underlying motive of the story which 
follows; it is the so-called "trial by blood,"-an "ordeal of 
touch," as it is otherwise termed,-which has served, in criminal 
cases, to identify and convict a murderer. There is, namely, a 
widespread belief that the blood of a murdered man will bear 

1 Paper read at the last Annual Meeting of the American Oriental 
Society, in April, 1903. 
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witness against the murderer, by flowing afresh at his touch; 
the living blood crying aloud from the inanimate body for ven- 
geance. 

Trumbull has already pointed out that this blood-test is fre- 
quently met with in ancient European literature, appearing as 
early as the lNibelhngen Lied, passages from which he quotes (on 
pp. 142-43 of 1st ed.). The following historic incident attests the 
prevalence of the belief in the efficacy of " the ordeal of touch" 
in the seventeenth century. It was during the trial of Philip 
Standsfield, in 1688, for the murder of his father, Sir James. 
The testimony was explicit, that when this son touched the 
body, the blood flowed afresh, and the son started back in ter- 
ror, crying out, "Lord, have mercy upon me!" wiping off the 

blood from his hand on his clothes. Sir George M'Kenzie, 
acting for the State, at the inquest, said concerning this testi- 
mony and its teachings: "But they, fully persuaded that Sir 
James was murdered by his own son, sent out [with him] some 
surgeons and friends, who having raised the body, did see it 
bleed miraculously upon his touching it. In which, God 
Almighty himself was pleased to bear a share in the testimonies 
which we produce: that Divine Power which makes the blood 
circulate during life, has oft times, in all nations, opened a pas- 
sage to it after death upon such occasions, but most in this 
case." (See the quotations in Trumbull, loc. cit., p. 145, note 

2.) The ordeal of touch, or of "bier-right," seems to have 
been known to Shakespeare, and Mr. Henry C. Lea (Superstition 
and Force, pp. 315-23) has gathered all available data on the 

subject, recalling " an old-time Jewish custom," which the 
writer is not able to verify. Quoting from Gamaliel ben 
Pedahzur's curious Book of Jewish Ceremnonies (tr. from the 
Hebrew, London, 1738, p. 11), he says that it was the practice 
among the Jews to ask pardon of a corpse for any offences com- 

mitted against the living man, laying hold of the great toe of 

the corpse while thus asking; and if the asker had really 
inflicted any grievous injury on the deceased, the body was sup- 
posed to signify the fact by a copious hemorrhage from the nose 
(see Trumbull, 1. c., p. 146). I find no reference to such a custom 
in the Book of the Pious (Sefer ha-ilasidim), a most remarkable 

repertorium of ethics, superstition and mysticism, written in the 

Rhinelands during the thirteenth century, concerning whose 
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authorship, despite the erudite labors of Gfidemann (Geschichte 
des Erziehungsweseq-ts tend dler Cultur der fTuden in Frankreich 
tund -Deutschland, Vienna, 1880), nothing definite is known. It 
is popularly ascribed to Judah Hasid, but it is not the work of a 
single writer; it is rather a production of the Zeitgeist-a won- 
derful conglomerate of the sublime and the puerile, the ethical 
and the ceremonial. Its value for the study of mediaeval folklore 
is incalculable, and to it we owe our knowledge of contemporary 
customs and superstitions. We read there (in ? 1143 of the 
Basle edition, 1589, p. 114a), among other things, that when- 
ever a murderer approaches the body of his victim, the wound 
breaks out bleeding afresh, accusing him and demanding ven- 
geance. There is this curious addition: that the same wonder 
happens if anyone who has partaken of soup without eating 
bread after it should approach the corpse of a man who had 
suffered a violent death. It is therefore advisable, as a means 
of precaution against becoming a suspect in such cases, to 
always eat a crust of dry bread after drinking soup.1 See con- 
cerning this soup-superstition the remarks of Juspa (=Joseph 
ben Phineas) Hahn (circa 1630) in his Cal 0 '10E , ed. 

Frankf. a. M., p. 205a, where we read that fresh blood wells up 
from the wound of a murdered man if his body be approached 
with knife in hand. What is the origin of this fanciful tradi- 
tion ? The blood-test is, furthermore, mentioned by the zealot 
and mystic Manasseh ben Israel (1604-1657) in his bran D"I1 , 
Amsterdam, 1651, iii. 3. It is significant that the Jews seem 

1,1i, rulw yrll llV27 Nn' D1 K, N r ,31,,,, 1 

~ZN m-i v n 14:r M111,7I 
KZ1 mpirl minn lnto 1,71C [S?uliel ND~r Ntnl rrn Nino 

tvK: Ic 1, tK imNl oN BD mn K ,i n -ir rtim: OK 
0'tO1K 1', jzb1 K, N127Irln 1t'Kz par7 m1 KY' JlnN nNK 

In connection with this superstition, it is interesting to read what Isaac 
b. Judah Halevi, in his Pentateuch-Commentary Pa'alneah Rdsd (Amst., 
1698) to Leviticus xix. 16, writes: nJK p'?11-7- vl't T- J.= 

U lnn I 72n ' lnp:#2C rTi72 Jr1 rn 2 r'b z vtmj 
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to have had faith in this test, though they looked upon the 
ordeal by water as a heathenish practice (see Gfidemann, op. cit., 

p. 200, note 1). It remains to be added that the beginnings of 
this belief in the power of the blood to speak for itself against 
the violator of God's law may be found in one or two Rabbinic 
traditions not generally applied to the subject under discussion. 
In the Babylonian Talmud, tract Gittin, p. 57b, it is recorded 
that when Cain had assassinated his brother, the latter was 
found slain with a stone, but the earth refused to receive his 
blood, meaning, of course, that the blood would not be absorbed 
(pending the punishment of the murderer ?). A still more 
explicit statement of this idea is to be found in the same place 
in connection with the constantly flowing blood of the prophet 
Zechariah, which could not be stilled because of the violent 
death of so many innocents (see Winter and Wuensche, Jadische 
Literatur, i., pp. 282-283; P. I. Hershon, Talmudic Miscel- 
lany, London, 1880, pp. 110, 275, 276; parallel passages are Syn- 
hedrin, 96b; Jerus. 74'anith, iv., 8; Midrash to Lamentations, 
to ii. 2). Arabic writers, enumerated by Max Grtinbaum (N~eue 
Beitr. z. semit. Sagenkunde, Leyden, 1893, pp. 237-40), iden- 

tify Zechariah with John the Baptist, whose blQod, according 
to Albirftni (circa 1000 C. E.), though heaps of stones had been 

thrown upon it, " rose over them, boiling and bubbling." This 

continued to flow, proceeds Alblr-fni, until Nebuchadnezzar [sic] 
killed the people, and caused their blood to mingle with it; then 

it was quiet (see E. Sachau's English translation of his Chronol- 

ogy of the Ancient Nations, London, 1879, p. 297, and addi- 

tional references on p. 437). Albirftni, of course, calls attention 

to the above glaring anachronism in the legendary version of the 

decapitation of John. According to Christian legend, the drops 
of blood visible on the so-called Johannfsikraut (hypericum per- 
foratum) are of the blood of St. John, who wanders, unap- 
peased, through the world. The tradition is also known in 

Jewish sources (see Guidemann, 1. c., p. 206, note 1). 
One recalls, in passing, the annual pilgrimage paid to the 

shrine of one of the Catholic saints (St. Januarius) in Rome, on 

the anniversary of his martyrdom, on which occasion, to the 

wonder of the many gaping thousands, the blood of the martyr, 
congealed in a bottle the whole year through, is seen to quicken 
and to flow afresh. 
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The belief in the accusing power of blood still exists among 
the English-speaking people, and it has manifested itself as a 
means of justice-seeking, along with ordeals of a similar nature, 
in the United States, within a few years past (see Trumbull, op. 
cit., p. 147). 

II. 

This popular and widely diffused belief in the retaliatory 
power of blood may be at the bottom of the interesting kinship- 
ordeal set forth in a story which has a strong Oriental coloring. 
In the Sefer ha-Ilasidim, (ed. Basle, 1581, p. 31b' b 2321) we 
read the following tale: 

fIn: nt 1-711- I-m 'nru : n, nD Inv 11n11ft I-nv 0;7 wi 
, nn Pirmalln -Invin ,tn 1 [l-7 1=16 llz mtlfn g Irfm ln~n' 

Ilnx: -Invi Vnvn blrflnv ni T11=zb In ,' -InVK6 InN I 
5nrio' t ,,m i ;'n tvru5 Ito v inr* vi 

hre mnan wh went on a journey, takig with himn DYV lvv: oyvn~ r~npi -rst 1.nD nnnt ovii -m ,onn 

UIN qlr Inrg T:z 1bn E3-16 v:n= nn"Y bton: 111N Sr 

Thi erv at andagr wo alent a n laving hisreangn wife am 
hosme Ievat apn grea wealthe and lefnant nsidera 

home.1 It; so happee tha gthe ma ter dieda left cosdera 

1 See also J. Wistinetzki's edition, Berlin, 1891, p. 91, ? 291, where 
several of our parallels are not given. 
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ble property, which the slave appropriated without further cere- 
mony, passing himself off as the dead man's son and heir. 
When the son grew up (to whom the widow had given birth), 
he heard of his father's death and sought out the slave in order 
to claim his property, which was forcibly withheld from him. 
Finding him so highly connected with the foremost people of 
the day, the son was afraid to press his claim, lest he lose his 
life in the bargain for his pains, and repaired, instead, to Rabbi 
Sa'adyah ben Joseph, the Gaon. Food was placed before him, 
but he left it untasted until the entire story had been told. The 
Gaon advised him to seek redress from the king, which he 
accordingly did. The king sent for Sa'adyah and asked him to 
render judgment. He ordered both son and slave to be bled and 
the blood of each to be let into separate basins. Then he caused 
some of the bones of the dead merchant to be disinterred and 
dipped them first into the blood of the slave., but the blood was 
not absorbed; then into the blood of the son, and lo! the bone 
forthwith absorbed it, for the two were one flesh. And Sa'ad- 
yah restored the dead merchant's property to the rightful heir 

." This is, in brief, the legend attributed to Sa'adyah 
Gaon (died 942), a Judaeo-German version of which is to be 
found in the Simhath ha-NYefesh, ed. Sulzbach, 1798, p. hla, 

and a German rendering in Tendlau's Felimayer's Abende, p. 
262, and in the same author's -Buch der Sagqen und Legenden 
jsdischer Vorzeit, 3d ed., Frkf. a. M. 1873, p. 368. Jost 
(Gesdhichte, vol. ii., p. 235) and Rapoport (in his scholarly 
biography of Sa'adyah, Bikicure ha-Ittim. ix., p. 37, note 49) 
have both expressed strong doubts as to the Sa'adyanic origin 
of the blood-test story.' The earlier and more elaborate recen- 
sion of the same legend as recorded in the MntV~2 'V D"2t7 
(Parables of Solomon2) runs as follows: 

vm7167 Do'f Vn DIr r Inern 11-17VX vM D" INZ MV.rt 
Aft wri1 

wo:)~i mrvvi 
t len 

z 
ne rm .in invio. n seEn 

vv 

I Rapoport says: 'Yll TODD t1X1m TOM X n in 

llv=: Kneel 111"t llltlm En 111=n. 
2 About this collection see Steinschneider in Hebr. Bibl., xviii., 38-39. 
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irw -TvZb iriul) ntni rz: Tn: otivii i*s Ivnzi *12"I 

rinin ?7 Dn '2n'~ btnn, tinr ,nt *v nuwn b= 
Or n'v IN 1 irw intn inntr~ 2w Vv?"2 om13'2 
*n rn rrnvi n :rm ivmm iirw t rrK jirrn inINn tO 
nTh tIrst ein fths intr esing ollin of tanls appeared 

int Constanol, 1Mv, ~but t an v much or:Ke Stv en- 

schneide sees Aaic inf nc esKx lrnt itrodutor worNdP (se 

1:1NO 1rMW01 tC mnb tiscmCl line tOn rlwnr ,Tnr , 

&IrK, tni~n 'N: KINIIn Op inrin t7 nrInp l I~pinb 
%i nCum nyn Nn'::bS N t, irv1oo S ,r'bp 1rN n1mU 

ot-I O'Np 1 v b tan-IN -tml N~N1 Kpr 1K5 ImN t 1nD 

ION ol-i tR VI b 1 9 vinN inrin IrIN IN 1Xb I- 

t~& ptrsb& nino ~rvv In :i Iptin In =vr:D - n~n 

1t, nt -vv r Ip n9O pry nrvrvlnw Oro JY3nm 

IIKIN wnDO'p "Ii 'in rlnK r:ntvK -J' ,mwx rln INn 
1~flnxl I've mrv, OND ,tan y~N .1i pil Y~-nI- 

I:z "7& -tn5 %II Dv8 t15 tn' 1:14IN O5 J':nnn tnli 

1111N N15W .11K 1,4 5 -ION ltnN -lip 01jn 15r~ viK rp 
1K1:11 tp 5WO 1in t -InN jtm4 -Inup t t '5O Kinri 
wnsm t1m 5:v irrit 14ir l ItnN OU w 1'int t:,Nnim 15 
ttDn all K51t "IMNI IMN 0 DIMIV t1mm Cot -ION 1bR 

tft) 1rMin OS,8p: v Din 6141I Ow 51nv lptjo jnb 

n,)n ntr in n-ri nnriin tin Dn, ,t -ItK: 'IN-5 CO . 

The first edition of this interestinlg collection of tales appeared 
in Constantinople, 1516, but they are very much older. Stein- 
schneider sees Arabic inflllences in the introductory words (see 
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his Marina, Berlin, 1847, p. 101, no. IX.) and assigns it, 
hypothetically, to the early Gaonic period. Its age cannot be 
determined and we must content ourselves with this rather 
vague classification. Jellinek, in republishing the story from 
the editio princeps (Bet ha-]idrash, iv., Leipzig, 1857,. pp. 
145-46; cf. also introduction, p. xiv, No. IX.), calls attention to 
a remote parallel to which we shall refer below. Variants of the 
same legend are to be found in the ma`11C1M rl n7rL DRAoVY72 
second ed., Ferrara, 1554 (v. Steinschneider, Catal. Bodi., 
pp. 606, 624); in Joseph Shabhthai Farhi's ROD Whelp, Livorno, 
1869, i., p. 20b_214; and in various MSS.' Johanan Allemanno 

(1435-1527),- in quoting the story (in the Introduction to his 
Commentary to Canticles, called Heshek Shelomoh2), mentions 
the current superstition of the blood welling up at the touch of 
the murderer in proof of its credibility, making it plausible that 
the two traditions are inter-related. He does not seem to 
know of the early mention of the legend in the Setler ha-4liasi- 
dim, and, as Steinschneider has pointed out, he must have bor- 
rowed it from obscure Oriental sources (see his article in Sab- 
bath-Blatt, edited by Jellinek, 1846, pp. 61-62; idem in Hebr. 
Bibliogr. xiii., 134; xviii., 39, where parallels are given). 

Allemanno's version of the tradition runs as follows: 

Ad?181p m Iritl -111 I-In 1211ROtt =n rtm bynI oImn Irtz 

wan:t o0tIl -Ir a: ntril n,3 DInnem l:ats ints ottlnN: 

eD1 orlinv 1JN tn i.l ornD abl onIca Snmm onn: -M nov 
019r,"7 MIMI nt3n 11"71 . Tin,"I "7r mnvn Wrill on13t"U1 

I MS. Munich, 222, f. 75 (see references to Steinschneider, infra). 
2 See Sha'ar ha- Heshek, ed. by Jacob ben Moses Hayyim Ibn Barukh, 

Livorno, 1790, p. lob. 
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N 1 flt Ef 91D to o ;2 31ND n i 2 D:1 NnKwn myill 
Dinn ot il riinK=i Atr 1.n; ~UD nDn Da~ an n ora\ 

nmri, rwiPb Kitn' nynx, Dan irnwv a: lvn oNb3 

"Our fathers" tell the story, says the author, of a quarrel 
between two claimants, each disputing the other's right to an 
inheritance. Both declared themselves to be the legitimate 
beneficiaries of the estate of a deceased father, and each accused 
the other to be the slave.and not the son of the departed. No 
witnesses or any corroborative evidence being forthcoming, 
they repaired to the judge, who submitted each to the bloodl- 
ordeal. He bled both claimants and ordered the bones of the 
dead man to be brought to him. That being done, he dipped a 
piece of the bone in the blood of the two claimants, in the sight 
of all the people, " wrote their respective names on the blood," 
and held them until the following morning, when it was found 
that the blood of one cleaved to the bone, but that of the other 
remained unaffected. He decided this to be a conclusive proof 
of the blood-relationship of the rightful heir. 

In connection with this the author reports the tradition that 
the wounds of a person who had suffered a violent death break 
out bleeding afresh at the touch of the murderer. 

The writing of the names on the blood of each points to some 
cabbalistic belief in the efficacy of names, and there is little 
doubt that in some earlier version of the story the V tnit DVP, 
or the Inefacble Xanme, was used as a test. Allemanno, the 
mystic, the teacher of the famous Cabbalistic writer Prince Pico 
de Mirandola (see Steinschneider, in Ilebrdlische Bibliographie, 
vol. xxi, 1881-1882, pp. 109-113; 130-132; J. Perles, Beitraige 
zeta Geschichte dler hebr. Cncd aramn. Stucien, Mfinchen, 1884, p. 
191 ff.), was addicted to occultism and quotes many similar 
beliefs and traditions in his writings. The above narrative he 
concludes with the statement: Ijllyp 0-t72 art nppy 
I D'n?11 D'Y1Tl N=1 'Ke N' Vlt n-which makes it 
evident that the source of the story of the blood-test is some 
"hidden lore," known to him by oral tradition. 

Finally, the same story is told in the ME MtOn of R. 
Moses ben Abraham of D (3d ed., Warsaw, 1876, p. 
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157, ? 764), a disciple of the famous Cabbalist Solomon Luria, 
without any source. There, too, the story is accredited to 
Sa'adya Gaon, proving conclusively that the author copied it 
from the Sefer ha-Ilasidimn. The first source of all these ver- 
sions is no doubt the Book of Legencls, composed by Rabbenu 
Nissim of Kairuan about the year 1030 (see Zunz, Gottesd. Vor- 
trdige der Tudlen, 2d' ed. Frankf. a. M., 1892, p. 139; A. Har- 
kavy, in the Steinschneider;Festschrift, Leipzig, 1896, Hebrew 
section, p. 12 and ff.). It is extant in two recensions and there 
are several editions published, the first three (Constantinople, 
1519; Venice, 1544; Ferrara, 1557) being very rare.' The 
Verona edition (1648) was printed under the title 1l)07 

01W-7t and contains another recension of the legend: 
The only son of a rich man migrated to Africa. After a long 

absence he returned home and found that both his parents 
had died and that his father's servant was in possession of his 
inheritance. He met with rough treatment at his hands and 
submitted his case to David, who, in view of the absence of evi- 
dence, rejected-the plaintiff's claim. Then it was that Solomon, 
the son of David, proposed the blood-ordeal. In this account 
the text reads, not as in the Sefer ha-Hasidim 0?! 
D~p: but D1: DYr37f pZy .2 Whether the Constantinople 
edition, published in 1519, chronicles the story, we have no means 
of ascertaining. There is a strong likelihood of its having been 
borrowed by R. Nissim from the Aleshalim shel Shelonoh, the 
first edition of which appeared three years before this one, at 
Constantinople. Both betray strong Arabian influence, and it 
is now known that R. Nissim's " Story-Book " was written orig- 
inally in Arabic (see Harkavy, 1. c.). 'The fact that King Solo- 
mon, the ubiquitous hero of Moslem tradition, is the judge in 
the case, would seem to point to Oriental (and possibly non- 
Jewish) origin. 

Steinschneider (in his notes on the subject, Hebr. Bibl. xiii., 
134; xviii., 39) quotes parallels from mediaeval and modern 

1 For detailed statements about author and editions, see Harkavy, 1. c.; 
Steinschneider, Bodl. Catalogue; and his Hebr. Uebersetzungen d. Mit- 
telalters (Berlin, 1893), p. 933. 

2 I am indebted for this reference to the courtesy of the Rev. Dr. A. 
S. Neumark, of New York. 
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folklore: Gestat Romctnorum, ed. Graesse, ii., 174, 280; ed. 
Oesterley 608, n. 196 and 743 ( cf. also p. 165, no. 262); Bar- 
bazan, -Fablia:tUX, Paris, 1808, ii., 440; Kemble, Dialogue of 
Soloinon, and forolf, p. 106; see especially Liebrecht in Pfeif- 
fer's Geractnica, vol. xviii., pp. 363, 365. None of these 
authorities are accessible at the present writing; they can be 
:eadily verified by the specialist in folklore. It is interesting 
to record that a Portuguese version of the legend, hitherto 
unknown, is included in a volume of tales, fancies and traditions 
of the Rabbis translated from various sources, in my possession. 
This curious and valuable collection bears the following title: 

" Liuro que contem Diuersos I contos, susesos, e Exemplos de 
grande I Moralidade e Documento, para entre I tenimento e 
introducao dos animos I Virtuozos nos caminhos de Deos; tira- 
dos I e traducidos de diuersos Liuros hebraicos; I por ordem de 
ISHACK DE MLATATIA ABOAB e copiado por seo sobrinho I SEM- 
UEL CURIEL: Em Amsterdam Anno 5436 :" Reserving a fuller 
description of the MS. for another time, I subjoin, herewith, the 
text of the legend in extenso, the original orthography being 
retained throughout.. It is to be found on pp. 13` to 14a of the 
collection, and runs as follows: 

Susecleu nuin hoenze no tenqpo cel -Rey lDatuid. 

Oqual moraua num lugar ermo; e era muito rico de fazenda 
e tinha muitos seruos e seruas; tinha hum filho unico intentou 
mandalo fazer hum Viagem e carregoulhe hum nauio de diuersas. 
fazendas e foy adar com sigo odito mansebo a terra de Africa 
na qual se deteue alguns annos para negosear oque leuaua, no 
meyo dos quais morreo o Pay do tal mansebo, edeixou por 
eredeiro de todas suas fazendas prezentes e auzentes ahum seo 
criado, oqual come sou logo despois da morte do amo atomar 
posse de tudo castigando eensenhoreandose demaziadamente 
sobre os demais criados de caza, corm que todos sefugirao 
eficou elle so alegre emuy contente como senhor detoda afa- 
zenda; e despois de Vendida toda aque ofilho hauia leuado tor- 
nouda Africa para sua caza edandos elhe anoua damorte de seo 
Pay quis hir tomar possedo que por direito ihe tocaua como ere- 
deiro forsozo, eo criado com muy asperas eescandelozas palauras 
oafrontou, e elle com arezao- que tinha nao menos oagrauou, 
teque se rezolueo por fimahir pedir justisa diante del Rey Dauid 
oqual perguntou 0 hum ea outro se tinhao testigos para prou- 
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arem sua Verdade, eambos respouderao que nao os tinhao deu 
el Rey por sentensa que o criado que estaua leposse se ficase 
com tudo, sem ser obrigado restituir couza algua, com oque 
ofliho com amargas lagrimas se postrou hua enuitas vezes a os 
pees del Rey dizendo nao era vezao nem justica que tao falsa- 
mente perdese oque por direito humano edeuino ihe tocaua; 
ouuindo Salamao asentensa de seo Pay Dauid chamou aoman- 
sebo elhe dixe que nao deixase, de outra Ver pedir justisa ese 
por a cazo seo Pay Dauid se encolorizase contra elle ihe suplicase 
que remetese o cazo emseo poder, que elle como Salamao julgaria 
o direito, e fazendo oassy entregou el Rey Dauid o cazo empo- 
der de seo filho Salamao, oqual perguntou a aquelle mansebo se 
Sabia em que lugar estaua enterado seo Pay, erespondendo que 
nao, perguntou omesmo a o criado quedezia era odefunto seo 
Pay, respondeo que sy Sabia aonde estaua enterrado, logo lhe 
mandou Salamao que fosse a sua sepultura e lhe cortase obraso 
eque lho trouxese [?] diante delle, como ofez, edespois mandou 
Salamao que ambos se sangrasem, e cada qual resebese seo 
sangue em vazo aparte, dixe Selomo a ocriado do defunto que 
banhase otal braso em seo sangue e tirando o outra vez do sangue 
nao tingiu couza algua; e despois dixe ao filho o mesmo e ficou 
obraso terguido o vermelho, com que ficou todo. opouo admir- 
.ado de ver tal experiensia; emandou logo Salamao restituise 
ocriado toda afacenda a olegitimo filho do difunto por cuja 
accao se dixe ea sabentouse mais que todo o homem. 

A Judaeo-German version of the story, as printed in the Book 
of Spiritual Delight (" Sefer Simhath ha-Nefesh"),' Sulzbach 
5558 (1798), p. Ila, runs as follows: 

jTIN JI Dyp it Din JINVI WCnl tOni tlh* j911IN n jo nwyo 

T11- i tl rN -1;7 umn Din v5371 nrl 1tt.1 jvNm~n V*N 8 

1 See about this book M. Grifnbaum, Juedischdeutsche Chrestomathie 
(Leipzig, 1882), p. 238 ff. For this reference to the Yiddish version we 
are indebted to Dr. M. Steinschneider, who, as early as 1846, called 
attention thereto. See his article " Ein Bilchertitel und ein Mihrchen 
(Saadia Gaon betreffend)," in Jellinek's Sabbath-Blatt, Leipzig, 1846, no. 
16, pp. 61-62. 
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IAIN mrht we. nt toN sea; tlit his svan torn in f 1ore ig 

lan"ds tkng with him onsiderb1 mean an leaving his pre-I 

U~:Wp CY"IN11 Kt' t7K IIN 'IK tNtl o1S 93 ltK Dim n~b 
ing to be his lPa tofl heNir 1 claedal his prpryN which wat 

;Do:jVP O 0 
IMPI "~IV 0,1? M~~ tK O 

7121IM "T N 1, Kllav IJ'MtN 
onsidp erabt le. T1hewido ha, Din the m nt3illJ gipn birt to 

a11 son, an4whn heW was g ownuthe mother1- said thim: 

::l OPI N1Z Leinzst-] t'IUV j"K tHIKA t'KI :11K IV 1 INII 

roy TpYI il o il OUII ' (1K ( 1 tP 411ttYO ') Pt11*1I U*1 101 
ltKOi 01' R t3r N11 tUlit [erezahlt=] U~lv t:)r1 VWJZ -IV l 

M chrld yr father le t dea of monet it is all 

tin hnd o1f his Isevat G1: toK hm' a 1nd ca your own. 7YItN It -1-1 JI t"K t:poo DMrs1 bt tIv t61r"; 1:2 jrsn1 IN 

The- so 1- ILpn did s. Wh n he ottoth plac where heI residedh 

fould hriN to lbe anprn otfsp omte aIlutit ty H had succeed 
t:;7 INUI ;v1n -m t-zI It t"a -Inv-l V- ovr: ool IIN 
1=11n t"I y oil INK 1- Ownt lit IN Utz t"? t:rn t-I 
':lt 119111 DI-I" rl 11: VI M4 INI Utz l tt lit Irl It' 
tN II InStist tg U''1l -1- tIlIV tt': t": It' lit Coo utn t-T 

Ov-1 tny .1-ri 5 Itin -*vl t-I .15l 113J N16 lO~it TN1 "1U)Xb 

A merchant went to sea wvith his servant to trade in foreign 
lands, taking w~ith him considerable means and leaving his preg- 
nant wife behind. The rnerchant died, and the slave, pretend- 
ing to be his lawful heir, claimed all his property, which wras 
considerable. The widow had, in the meantime7 given birth to 
a son, and, when he was grown up, the mother said to him: 
I" My child, your father, left a great deal of money, but it is all 
in the hands of his servant. Go to him and claim your own."' 
The son did so. W~hen he got to the place where he resided, he 
found him to be a person of some authority. He had succeeded 
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in marrying into prominent families, and seemed so highly 
esteemed in society that the son was afraid to open his mouth. 
He therefore consulted the Rabbi, who was called Sa4'dlycth 
the Gaon, and he refused to partake of nourishment [after the 
fatigue of his journey ?] until he had learned the status of the 
case. The Gaon advised him to carry his grievance before the 
King. He did so, and the King sent for Rabbi Sa'adyah to 
render judgment in the matter. The Rabbi proposed to put 
them through the blood-ordeal. Accordingly he had them bled, 
-the blood being let into two separate vessels. Then he ordered 
that the bones of the claimant's father be fetched and that the 
bones of some other dead man be procured. First he dipped 
the bone from the stranger's body into the blood of each, but no 
visible effect being produced, he proceeded to dip the father's 
bones into the blood of the rightful son. The bone became 
red and speedily absorbed the blood, since father and son are 

oneflesAh. Of course, the slave was compelled to refund him his 
patrimony. 

A similar story, minus the blood-test, is known to the ancient 
Rabbis. In all likelihood, it has served as the basis of all the 
above accounts, and it is not at all irrelevant to collate these 
older parallels with the later, more elaborate, versions. In the 
Babylonian Talmud, tract Bctba B-Bathrca, f. 58a, we read the fol- 
lowing story: 

"A man once overheard his wife telling her daughter that, 
though she had ten sons, only one of them could fairly claim 
her husband as his father. After the father's death it was 
found that he had bequeathed all his property to one son, but 
that the testament did not mention his name. The question 
-therefore arose, which of the ten was intended ? They repaired 
one and all to Rabbi Benaah and asked him to arbitrate 
among them. "Go," said he to them, "and beat at your 
father's grave, until he rises to tell you to which of you it was 
that he left the property."' 

All except one did so; and because by so doing he showed 
most respect for his father's memory, he was presumed to be 

1 This episode reminds one strongly of the judge's advice in Lessing's 
admirable parable of the three rings in his Nathan der Weise-many 
analogues of which are known in Oriental folklore (see Steinschneider's 
notes in the Zeitschrift fftr hebrdische Bibliographie, Frankf. a. M., 
1902). 
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the one on whom the father had fixed his affections; he, accord- 
ingly, was supposed to be the one intended, and the others 
were, therefore, excluded from the patrimony . ..." 

(English translation in P. I. Hershon's A Talmudic Miscel- 
lany, London, 1880, p. 142, no. 29; poetic paraphrase in Ger- 
man by Eduard Jacobson in J. H. Jacobson's B~immonim, Bres- 
lau, 1887, pp. 253-254. A Judaeo-German version is printed 
in the famous 3fMa'aesebuch, no. 128; see Steinschneider in Sera- 
peum, 1864, p. 71, and 1866, p. 11; Dukes in hact-Lebanon (Jeru- 
salem), vol. v., p. 150 and data in Hebi-dische Bibliographie, 
xiii (Berlin, 1873), p. 133). 

As a somewhat remote, though none the less striking parallel 
to this cycle of legends concerning disputed legacies, may be 
cited the curious fable of the son with two heads [reminiscent 
of the Argus myth ?], claiming a double portion of his patri- 
mony, recorded by the Tosafists in 3lienahoth 36a, and reprinted 
in full in Farhi's NiO #'I , Livorno, 1869, i., pp. 21a-21b and 
in Jellinek's Bet ha-3lidrash (Leipzig, 1857), vol. iv., pp. 151- 
152. It is too lengthy to be reproduced in full. 

Joseph Zabara, in his Book of -Delight (" Sefer Sha'ashuim"), 
finished ca. 1200 1), has still another version of the old Rabbinic 
story: 

" . ...A merchant of wealth untold had anl only son, who, 
when he grew up, said: 'Father, send me on a voyage, that I 
may trade and see foreign lands, and talk with men of wisdom 
and learn from their words.' The father purchased a ship and 
sent him on a voyage with much wealth and many friends. The 
father was left at home with his slave in whom he put his trust. 
Suddenly a pain seized him in the heart, and he died without 
directing how his property was to be divided. The slave took 
possession of everything; no one in the town knew whether he 
was the man's son or not. Ten years passed, and the real son 
returned, with his ship laden with wealth. As they neared the 
harbor, the ship was nearly wrecked. They cast everything 
overboard, but in vain; the crew were all thrown into the sea. 
The son reached the shore destitute and returned to his father's 
house; but the slave drove him away, denying his identity. 

I See about him and his interesting book of legends, the luminous 
paper by Israel Abrahams in the Jewish Quarterly Review (London, 
1894), vol. vi., pp. 502-532. 
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They went before the judge. 'Find the merchant's grave,' he 
said to the slave, 'and bring me the dead man's bones. I shall 
burn them for his neglect to leave a will, thus rousing strife as 
to his property.' The slave started to obey, but the son stayed 
him. ' Keep all,' said he, 'but disturb not my father's bones.' 
'Thou art the son,' said the judge; 'take this other as thy life- 
long slave." 

(Abrahams' transl., 1. c., p. 521; Hebrew text in J. Bril's Jen 
Libanon, Paris, 1866, pp. 16-17, and German transl. in Winter 
and Wuensche's Jjudische Literatur seit Abschluss d. Kanons, 
vol. iii., Berlin, 189;, pp. 148-149.) 

For Indian analogues and other bibliographic data see Stein- 
schneider in Hebr. Bibl., xiii., 133. He maintains that this cycle 
of stories are all based, more or less, upon the "Judgment of 
Solomon,"' which, according to Professor Graetz and Mr. Joseph 
Jacobs (see the latter's Studies in Biblical Archaeology, London, 

1893(?)), are of Indian origin. 
A modern setting of the Rabbinic story is to be found in G. 

Ben Levi's Les lfatinees da Sanzedi (French), an English trans- 
lation of which by A. Abraham appeared in London, in 1846, 
under the title: iioral and cReligious Tales for the Young of 
the Hebretw :Faith (see pp. 90-92). 

Postscript. 

After the above was in type, my attention was called to the 

fact that the story of the blood-ordeal is also mentioned in the 

Sefer ha-Zekira edited by Rabbi JNIVl00 If ,t. towards the 

end. See also Abraham Levinson's 0'.11'7= 'W, ed. Berlin, 
1846, ? 98. 

1 See, however, his Hebr. Uebersetzungen (Berlin, 1893), p. 936, note 

221. 
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